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PA,IR FORMATION AND RELATED BEHAVIOUR

IN THE WHITE-CAPPED NODDY

PAUL FISK

ABSTRACT

t'he behaviour of the white-capped noddy rs
described ad coupared to the closely related
black noddy. pair fomation is traced from
singl.e courting birds to incubating pairs. Ipw
intraspecific aggression is shm ad this
reflects on the instability of pair bonds fored.
Nest site is seen as m intergral palt of the
pair bond ad a mjor influence on its stab-
il i ty.

Intensity values are defined anal used to
elucidate pattens within interactions.

INTRODUCTION

The nhite-capped nodaly Arcus minutus is cornmon in southern
r.raters of the creat Barrier Reef (Serventy et aL. l..97I) and
a l though a  number  o f  co lon ies  are  read i l y  access ib le ,  l i t t le
has been published on their biology or behaviour. In this
paper, I describe the behaviour of noddies from pair form-
ation up unti l the time of egg laying.

Cu l len  and Ashmole  (1963)  gave a  de ta i led  c lescr ip t ion  o f
the behaviour of the black noddy A. tenuirost?is which thev
consider to be conspecific with A. minutus. Several inporlant
differences were found bet\deen the behaviour of the black
noddy and white-capped nodaly and in this study the two are
regarded as  separa te  spec ies .

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Observa t ions  were  made a t  l le ron  Is land (z :o : l , s ,  t52oo6,E)  in
the Capricorn Group at irregular intervals between mid-
September and late November 1975. A description of Heron
Is land is  g iven  by  K ikkawa ( f920) .  Most  observa t ions  were
made in an area on the south-grest corner of the colony close
to the beach.

Over 300 separate interactions r,rere noted. An aaldit ional 6g
interactior;s were described directLy onto a tape recorder
for analysis of display rates and intensity. General observ-
a t ions  on  o ther  behav iour ,  such as  aer ia l  d isp lays ,  nes t ing
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activity and copulation rdere added. From this information a
comparj.son nith the behaviour of the black noddy were made
and the seguence of pair fornatj-on described.

Displays were recognised using the clescriptions of Cullen and
Ashmole (1963) and their terminology is used vrhere applic-
able. Interactions were recorded beginning \rith an ipproach
of the bird and ending when activity ceased. The various
act iv i t ies in each interact ion l rere noted.  Speci f ic  contro l
sites and their associated birds were followed throughout.

No colour banding was done but some individual birds could
be followed through a given sequence of interactions that
occurred in a smal l  area.

As observations progressed it became apparent that some
measure of the intensity of interactions \dould be valuable
in e lucidat ing pat terns wi th in the interact ion.  Di f ferent
aU-splays often occur in a regular sequence and a relation-
ship between the intensity (in dispJ,ays per second) anal a
part icular  d isplay was estabLished.

In the 58 interactions recorded on tape, displays rdere noted
and timed as they occurred. From this, intensity was
caLculated to characterise the rdhole interaction. No
distinction was made betneen the different displays \ilhile
counting their occurrence because counts were predominantly
of nods. Each down turning of the head in nodding or each
pull back of the head in bridling was recorded as one display.
Only the displays of the most active bird in a disptay
exchange grere counted for the rate calculation.

Using tese intensi ty values each of  the GB interact ions could
be placed in one of four numerical categories depending on
the intensity (displays per second) calculated for the inter-
a c t i o n .  T h e  c a t e g o r i e s  a r e ,  1 )  0 - 0 . 4 ;  2 )  0 . 4 - 0 . 8 ;  3 )  0 . 8 - 1 . 2 ;
4l  >L.2 displays per second. Displays occurr ing in the
interactions were therefore placed into one of these categ-
ories. Histograms were drawn summarising the frequency oi
each display in each of the categorj_es.

Althciugh the sample size was small for some displays, the
distribution of disptays over the range of intensily, ptus
field notes were sufficient to assess the relationship- of
some irnportant ctisplays and their intensity.

RXSULTS

DESCRIPTION OF DISPI,AYS

!.{ost activity appeared to be centred around the titnes at
which the birds were leaving for o! returning from their
feeding grounds. At night, birds in estabu.sheal pairs
courted in their territories. There was little nocturnal
movement about the colony and no evidence that the birds
hunted at night.

The various displays of the white-capped noddy show a marked
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simiLarity in both form and function to the corresponding
displays of the black noddy describecl by cullen and Ashmole
(1953).  The fo l lowing notes are only to point  out  d i f fer-
ences which became obvious when comparisons were nEde. T\ro
new displays are descrj-bed, the "feeding flock" display and
the "br id le-c1ick".  A dist inct  posture not  noted for  the
black noddy is  a lso descr ibed,  i .e.  the head-breast  postule.

AERIAI DISPI,AYS

Two dist inct  aer ia l  d isplays were observed.  The f i rs t
involved the formation of a loose "feeding fJ-ock" by birds
returning to the colony in the afternoon. The second was a
more stereotyped paired flight similar to that clescribed for
the black noddy by Cul len and Ashmole (1953).

The "feeding f1ock" occurred over the reef flats close to
shore.  The bi rds fo l lowed the normal  feeding pat tern,  i .e.
flying low over the water until they cane to the leaaling
edge, (\^rhich was up-wind) \rhere they rose and glided to the
rear of the flock and began the low flight again. There was
a constant exchange of calls between birds in the flock.
I assumed that birds involved in this social display were
unpaired because the nunber of participants decreasedl marked-
ly as the breeding season progressed,

Paired f l iqhts,  in most  cases,  arose f ron high intensi ty
( i f  not  overt ly  host i le)  exchanges between court ing bi rds,
and f rom " feeding f lock" d isplays.  When "ground displays"
(Cul len and Ashmole 1963) resul ted in a paired f l ight ,  the
display was of ten in i t iated by one bi rd s imply taking of f  and
the other following. A more stereotyped beginning also
occurred.  One bird f lew out  and in f ront  of  the other.  This
\ras repeated a nundser of times vrithout any attempt to approach
the other bird after landinq.

INTRODUCTORY DISPLAYS

A. Nodcling

Most interactions began with nodding after or during an
approach. Frequently this elicited a response from the
bird to which the alisplay was directed. The donnwaral
movement of the head exposed the prominent white cap and j-t
is  possib le that  th is cap provided a st imulus.  Consequent ly,
birds could remain beside each other without interactinq
until they turned and faced each other.

B. Approaches

withj-n the colony any given bird r,vas normally surrounded by
a large number of  others,  many wi th in i ts  v isual  f ie lc l .
Thus for an interaction to occur bet\reen two birils, the
approaching bird must attract the attention of the other.
This was normally done by a walking approach or landing
nearby.
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The effect of these two approaches differeal. The lanaling
approach appeared to be a stronger stimulus, because it
resulted in the sualden appearance of another bird (often
qui te near)  that  was potent ia l ly ,  a threat .  The \ ra lk ing
approach $/as a more controlled process; the beginning \ras
usually observed by the resident bird and it coulal be stopped
or even reversed.  Figure 1,  sunmaris ing the resul tant
intensi t ies of  these approaches,  indicates th is apparent
di f ference.

Intensity uits

FIGURE l-. Showing intensities resulting fron
different approaches.

NOD-PARP DISPLAY:

h this alisplay the normal nodding movement occurred and
except duging the up\dard movement of the head, a "parp"
caII is emitted. Nornally a noal-parp is given only once
but exceptional situations resultecl in it being given
several  t imes.

The nod-parp is clearJ.y associated with high intensity
situations but there is little inalication as to whether
i t  is  host i le or  "neet ing" (Cul len and Ashnole 1963).  I t
usually occurred after a vigorous exchange of nodding and
preieeded both bridling or hostile behaviourr Established
pairs, \dhen approached by another biral, sonetimes turned to
each other, noddeal until a nod-parp was given then one
turned tor,rards the new bircl and gave an overtly hostile
display.  In meet ing,  br ic l l ing of ten fo l lowed a nod-parp
in a normal approach interaction sequence between two birds.
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This display rtas further examined by noting its behaviour-
a1 context .  Six s i tuat ions were recognised.

l .  Host i le:  c lear ly host i le d isplays or  at taching
moves .

2.  Fl ight :  one bi rc l  f lys at tay.
3.  With in the pair  s t ructure:

a.  court ing:  in h igh intensi ty court ing.
b. within pairs: nod-palp nithin pair on

being approachecl by a third
b i r d .

4. Separation: interaction stops or one ldalks a short
distance anay.

5.  Cont inuat ion:  the interact ion cont inues.
6.  Meet ing:  b i rds c lose and/or  one br id l ing as other

approaches.

Using the criteria of Cullen and Ashmol-e (1963) to character-
ize the situations, the nod-parp occurEi equally in hostile
and meeting situations. Hordever, if the situations are npre
closely defined into grades ranging from clearly hoatile to
cLearly meeting, as above, the ilisplay appeaxs to occur
wi thout  being c lear ly host i le (Table I ) .

TABLE I

Behavioural context of nod-parp display (n = 56 separate occErences)

Percentage of total

sepLe number

lon a9
Context characteriaed by

cullen ad Ashele
( 1963)

2

1 t

14

30

)

5 .

Bostile

FIight

9fithin pair
a. courting
b. within

paa!s

Separation

continuing

Meeting

Hostile

( 4 3 r )

Meeting (571)

The noal-parp is therefore indicative of a high intensity
situation without being clearly hostile or meeting in motiv-
ation. It apparently appeases a build-up in intensity with
a display that  is  funct ional ly  "neutra l"  in character .
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This behaviour is sinilar in form to that described for the
black noddy. In the white-capped noddy, it may function as
a contro l  in the bui ld-up intensi ty that  resul ts in most
exchanges of  d isplays.  The performing bi rc l  casts i ts  eyes
down and away from the other bird and therefore renoves
the source of the stimulus in the interaction. Generally
th is e l ic i ts  a s imi lar  response f rom the other b i rd,  thus
their  re lat ive posi t ions are maintained whi le the intensi ty
of  the s i tuat ion is  s lowly decreased, avert ing the host i l i ty
that  of ten resul ts at  h igh intensi ty.

The possib le funct ion of  th is d isplay is  fur ther examined
in the analysis of  intensi ty.

HEAD-SHAKES:

Causal  factors for  th is d isplay were di f f icul t  to e lucidate.
Heaal-shakes rarely occurred in high intensity situations
(Figure 2) and seemed to be a response to a lack of a

Nod-parp

1 2 3 4

Intensity uits

FIGURE 3. Showing j.ntensity-display distributj-on
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recognisable stimulus in a situation that "required" sorne
acitivity. A conmon example of its occurrence was when a
bird landed near a bird on a nest \rithout approaching or
interact ing.  The resident  b i rd usual ly  head-shook and
noddeal a number of times until some response from the "incorn-
ing" b i rd vras obtained.  Dur ing nest  bui ld ing a bui ld ing
bird on a nest-site was often seen to head-shake nhile wait-
ing for its mate to return with nest-material.

Thj-s d isplay is  a lso of ten seen in associat ion wi th the
foot-U.ke display the latter display providing a "pause"
in the exchanges that results in a head-shake. Thus it
appears to be characteristic of a moderately intense
situation where there is no definable stimulus.

BRIDLING:

Two forms of bridling were distinguishecl, one accompanied
by a "rat t le"  sound, the other s i lent  or  n i th a d ist inct
"c l ick"  of  a c losing bi l l .  Both of  these c losely fo l lor^r
the description given by Cullen and Ashmole (1963) for the
black noddy, but neither was observed. in situations clearly
indicat ing a nhost i le br id l ing display" as descr ibecl  for  the
bLack noddy. At the time of observations, I didl not knort
the subtle physical differences given as definitive for the
hostile and neeting forms of bridling. A few observations
were made where bridling occurred in obviously hostile
j -nteract ions.  On two of  these occasions,  there was a s ingle
bircl at a site courting intensely \dith a nunber of other
birds. The bird bridleal and attackeal any bird that landed
near i t .  Presumably the " incoming" b i rd was at t racted by
br id l ing.  Fight ing occurred in one of  these s i tuat ions thus
at least one of the "incoming" birds may have been attempting
to occupy the site. In another observation, a bircl on a
nest bridled to a bird which had landed nearby, \rhen it did
not  respond, the "s i t t ing" b i rd pecked at  i t .

The br id le-c1ick display is  d ist inguished in th is study f rom
the bridle-rattle because it always preceded the bridle-rattle
in any interaction where there was a gradual build-up in
' intensi ty.  Thus the br id le-c l ick is  interpreted as a more
moderate form of  br id l ing.

Fielcl observations on both forms of bridling agree with the
generally accepted vievr that briclling has a similar function
to the "choking" of  gul ls .  That  is ,  i t  at t racts females to
a male on his territory while at the same time announces his
terr i tor ia l  c la in to r ival  males (Tinbergen 1953).  UsuaIJ-y
the approach of one bird (presumably female) is accepted by
the.br id l ing of  the other b i rd.

COURTSHIP FEEDING:

This activity was common bet\deen both courting pairs and
establ ished pairs at  nest  s i tes.  I t  of ten accompanieCl the
change over ceremony at the nest site rtrhen one mate returned
and relieved the incubating bird. This change-over ceremony
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probably serves to reduce aggression between mates and thus
would dininish in both frequency anal duration as the birds
became fami l iar  wi th each other (K.  Hulsman pers.  conm.) .

HEAD-BREAST POSTURE3

The relative position of the two bircls in courtship feeding
can be  ident i f ied  as  a  separa te  e lement  o f  j -n te rac t ions  no t
invo lv ing  food be ing  passed by  regurg i ta t ion .  I t  was  most
obvious during nest builcl ing when a bird who r.tas coJ-lecting
nes t -mater ia l  gave a  lea f  to  i t s  mate .  Th is  was done by
stretching over the lowered head of the other bird., so that
the actual exchange was carried out with the "low" mate
between the  co l lec t i -ng  b i rd  and the  lea f .  Of  in te res t ,  i s
the  ro le  o f  the  sexes  in  nes t  bu i ld ing .  co l lec t ing  nes t -
mater ia ls  appears  to  be  so le ly  the  ac t iv i t y  o f  the  maler  the
female  bu i lds  the  nesE.

COPUI,ATION:

This r'ras seldornly seen during the day, occurring mostly at
n igh t  o r  a t  f i r s t  l i gh t  be fore  dawn.  By  res t r i c t ing  copu la t -
ion to these hours, lrhen there is l i tt le movement within the
colony away from sites, the occurrence of rape or mating out-
side the pair structure is rare. This contrasts \dith the brown
noddy /. stolidus in which rape is common (Moynihan 1961).
PrecopuLatory behaviour was not noteal but during the days prior
to copuLation, nesting activity was conunon anal intense.

GAPING AND CHIN-UP RATTLE:

As in the black nocldy, the chin-up rattle seems to be a clearly
aggress ive  d isp lay .  Gap ing  shows a  fa i r l y  d i f fe ren t  pa t te rn
to that described for the bLack noddy. It was rarely seen in
the  hos t i le  fo rm where  i t  i s  d i rec ted  " face  on  to  another  b i rc l ,
while advanci-ng, or simply as a maintained position for some
t iner r  (cu l len  and Ashmole  1953) .  Land ing  gape as  descr ibec l
by  cu l len  and Ashmole  ( f963)  was a lso  very  conmon.

ANA],YSIS OF INTENSITYs

when the 68 taped interactions were broken up into their
behavioural  components,  the sample s ize was too smal l  to a l low
any stat is t ical  analysis.  However,  f requency dist r ibut ion
patterns of the various displays and situations over the four
j -ntensi ty categor ies were calculated and are presented in
Figures 1 to 3. onl-y those components \tith a sample size greater
than ten are sho\rn. The values for the resultant situations
and approaches, were gauged from the intensity of the preceding
or fo l lowing interact ion.

Using the dist r ibut ion of  d isplays over the range of  intensi ty,
and f ie ld notes,  qualatat ive intensi ty values for  some
important  d isplays are given (Tab1e 2).  This g ives some
measure of  intensi ty as i t  changes dur ing an interact ion.
Where reasonable mot ivat ion is  g iven as ei ther host i le (H)
or meet ing (M).
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n=22
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Intensity uits

F'IGURE 3. showing intensities preceealing various resuLts.

Nodding and foot-looking occurreal in most interactions but
because of their apparent role in nanipulating intensity they
are omitted. Chin-up rattle is seen as a noderate to high
intensi ty d isplay in the f ie ld.  I t  j -s  c lear ly host i le,
although less so than pecking or supplanting moves. The two
approaches are separated mainly on the basis of field observ-
ationsi the landing approach was often used to initiate inter-
actions lvith a quiescent mate (see Reinforcing phase in
Pair Formation). In these situations one of a pair r,{i11 fly
from branch to branch, landing near its mate, often resulting
in interactions that leaal to courtship behaviour. This often
follows attempts by the active mate to initiate an exchange
of displays with a walking approach and/or introductory
cl isplays.

Using Table 2.the change in intensity from before and after a
foot-Iook is rneasured. The results of 53 separate occurrences
of this display are given in Tabte 3. The foot-look often
preceedecl a decrease in intensity, and only rarely did a rise
in intensi ty occur.  The resul t ing mot ivat ion of  each
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TAsLE 2

Intensity vafue of sone displays ed situations
(H= hosti le, !,t= neeting)

value Displ-ay or situation

walking approach

Bridling (M); Landing approach,
Separation (H), Acceptance (M)

Nod-parp, chin-up ratlle (H)

Pecking (H); Supplmting Move (H)
Courtship Feeding (M)

TABLE 3

Situation following foot-l-ook display

Motivation fal,1tri.ng display

Chege in intensity Meeting Hostile Unknom Total percent-

Decrease

Increase

No change

si tuat ion is  not  s igni f icant  but  the lor . ,  percentage of
host i le s i tuat ions impl ies that  foot- Iooks may avert  the
exPression of  host i l i ty .

Role of  Intensi ty

Intensi ty appears to funct ion as a dist inct  e lement that
can be manipulated in interact ions by the bi r .ds.  High
intensi ty s i tuat ions of ten resul teal  in host i l i ty  between
birds when one or both birds r.vere unfamiliar with the
si tuat ibn they were in.  Thus court ing bi rc ls act ively avoic l
an unchecked increase j -n intensi ty wi th foot- looks anal
s low approaches.  This aspect  of  intensi ty a lso seems to
play an important  ro le in recogni t ion.  I f  the j -ncoming
bird is  unfarni l iar  $r i th the s i te,  i t  may not  be able to
match the high intensi ty d isplays given by the resident ,
thus resul t ing in host i l i ty  being expressed.

5 7
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l 3
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When an incoming biral has some attachment to the site, it
is able to interact at a high intensity with the resident
which is  ostensib ly an intruder on the " incoming" b i rd 's
site. If the incoming biral matches the displays of the
resident, it can approach close to the resident.

With in establ ished pairs,  the r ise in intensi ty resul ts
in courtship activity rather than hostility. This implies
that such activities as bridling, and courtship feeding,
are the resul t  of  redirected host i l i ty .  St inrulat ion
leading to the rise in intensity and subsequent courtship
behaviour was comon in the rej-nforcing phase (see pair
formation) .

PAIR FORMATION

The paj-r structure develops from groups of single birds
in ground displays and subsequent aer ia l  d isplays.  In the
earLier  stages,  a def in i te s i te is  establ ished probably by
the male, and this site later becomes critical in the mai-n-
tenance of a given association bet$reen tvro birds. Males and
females are morphologically alike, therefore the early
pairing process involves the problem of recognition of sex
and mate.  I t  is  suggesteal  that  fami l iar i ty  wi th the s i te
offers a possible solution to this problem. As the "bird-
site" complex develops, nests are built leading to the
stage \dhere one bird remains sitting on the nest while the
other feeds.  This occurs pr ior  to egg laying.

Observations ceased before any eggs hatched. The pair
formatj-on is described belord as a succession of five stages:

l .  Single b i rds

The " feeding f lockl '  d isplay is  the socia l  phase of  court -
ship (Palmer 1941).  There is  a t ransi t ion f rom th is socia l
phase to the individual phase (Palmer 1941) r,rhich is when
some of the first signs of pair structure can be observed.
The paired aer ia l  f l ights of fer  the f i rs t  s ign of  indiv idual
courtship. These are important j-n the early phase of
courtship by allowing interactions without any confines in
space as happens in the trees. Aerial displays give the
birds complete freedom in varying the distance and relative
position of one bird to the other.

Paired flights subsequently lead to ground disptays. In the
trees, the male's courting behaviour prolably attracts
other single females. Localised areas of singte bird6 were
noticed where the same number of birds can be seen regularly.
Often, although not alerays, these were approaching anal
displaying with one or two central birds. These central
birds were probably males (Cullen and Ashrnole 1963; Moynihan
1951).  The spread of  nest ing terr i tor ies would also local ise
the areas available for single bircls.
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2. court ing bi rds

cues used by bircls to recognise the sex of another could
not be distinguished. Any bircl regurgitating food in
courtship feeding was classified as a male. Although sexing
birds by behaviour is often used by observers, it is far
from belng infallible because of the ambivalence of the
birds '  sei  ro les.  Cul len (1950) found th is occurred in
arctic Lerns Ste"na paraiLisaea, and some evidence of a change
in usual sex roles was found in this study-

Once a loose pair becones evident, the male attracts the
femaLe by bridting. observations showecl, that in 21
approaches in which birals coul,d be sexed, the female aPproach-
ed-the male on 16 occasions.  At  th is point  other females
may be attracted anal uP to 4 females could be involved in
inleractions vrith one ma1e. In more limitecl courting (with

only tvro birds) both male and female lrere observed to attract
and approach. In these situations, sexual roles are
probally interchangeabte perhaps because Previous activity
allows each to recognise the other. In the early Phases
birds which remain in sight of each other without any signi-
f icant  lapse in t ine,  or  inter ferencer seem to recognise each
other.

Bridling by the male is directed at females who have gained
his attention. This bridling Probably also functions to
repel other males vtho were not noticeal because they \tere
not directly involved.

In this way the nornal sequence of exchange begins. with
an approach, lor.r intensity introductory alisPtays are given
uy botn bi rds ( in most  cases,  these are nocld ing displays),
buj.Iding up in intensity until some thresholCl \there either
overt  host i l i ty  or  acceptance is  shown. Af ter  the in i t ia l
approach and acceptance, bircls that recognise each other
cln qui-ckly overcone the need for lengthy, low intensity
nodcling. Nodding in these situations appears to function
as a means of building up intensity so that motivati-ons can
be clearly expressed. when a number of birtls are approach-
ing a male, lack of recognition often results in the male
being hostile to a1I who approach including any individual
whom he may have already accePted. Acceptance behaviour,
here, is advantageous to the relevant female because it
apparent ly  inst i ls  an "af f in i ty"  for  the s i te and as an
inalrect consequence for the resiclent male. The female
recognises the male because he remains on the site. Thus
any previously acceptecl female is more capable of inter-
acting at higher intensities than other fenales and there-
fore more likely to be accepteal again.

An unusual situation was observed on one occasion when a
pair were separated during a high intensity exchange.
Each landed near "strange" birds on other sites and both
inmediately approached and successfully elicited the
corresponding courtship feetling resPonse from the "strange"
birc ls.  Presumably the intensi ty of  the interact ion pr ior
to separation was enough to counter any low intensity threats
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f rom the residents.

3.  Reinforc ing phase

As a pair begins to define itself from a group of single
birds, a process of reinforcing the site attachment becones
important. This involves mutual stimulation r{ith either
lovt intensity exchanges such as nodding or approaches leatl-
ing to courtship behaviour. This courtship behaviour
includes nest  bui la l ing,  a l lopreening and courtship feeding.
On one occasion, a female remained at the site yrhere she had
received tno courtship feedings for three days after the
cessation of any further courting behaviour.

Nesting activity is common ancl varies with courting activity.
Often several nests are built which subsequently break up
due to lack of maintenance. Up to 1l rdeeks can lapse
between significant nesting activity. Eventually, sometimes
after  two or  three "court ing" nests,  the f inal  nest  is  bui l t
in a concentrated effort i{ithout any of the courting bettreen
each piece of nest-naterial that characteriseal the earlier
nesting attempts. This nest becornes inadvertedly cemented
with excreta as activity becornes regular and confined to the
nest-site. The temporary nests do not appear to be part
of the behaviour of the black nodaly on Ascension l61and,
perhaps because of the lack of nest-material.

At this phase it appears that recognition is still a problem
ancl "strange" bircls may be accepteal by one of a pair. The
continual courting hovrever allows the birdls to interact
at high intensity on the site, thus making it tlifficult for
any "strange' bird to successfully gain acceptance. The
presence of a nest probably has signal value for an incoming
bird, again favouring the olvners of the site.

This role of site attachment in recognition and pair fornat-
ion is cotnmon in other larids (Tinbergen 1956).

Errors do occur if the "strange" incoming bird has juat come
from a high intensity situation, as 6hown in the examtrlle
given ear.lier. Therefore pairs up to anal including the
sitting phase can be disrupted.

As in the black nodcty, pairing occurs before the final
selection of the nest-site, but shifts in location are
generally within a localised area and leaal to increased
courting. Both birds in the pair appe4r to seLect the site
by placing nest material at the chosen site. when fighting
occurred it generally involved two pairs claiming the same
s i t e .

4.  Si t t ing phase

This phase is characterised by the presence of one bird
(presurnably the fenale) remaining on the nest aluring the days
inmediately prior to laying. The transition to this phase
is gradual, the bird remaining behind in the morning for
increasing periods of time before joining its mate on the
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feeding grounds. The exact function of this pahse is not
known. However regular patterns of visiting are probably
establ ished at  th is stage before incubat ion begins.  The
end of  th is phase is  when the egg is  la id.

5.  Incubat ion phase

The male gradually takes some of the incubating duties fron
the female. The recognition of the mate is Probably still
strongly based on slte recognition and'attachment to the
site. However, there is evidence that some recognition of
the matets vocal isat ions also Plays a part .  In establ ished
pairs, the inconing mate normally cal-Is prior to landing.
In these cases the residlent bircl bridles irnmetliately and
little or no introductory displays are given.

DISCUSSION

observations in this study indicate there is less aggression
in interactions of the \thite-cappecl nodcly than in the
closely re lated black noddy (Cul len and Ashnole 1953).  The
apparent lack of hostile bridling and the infrequent use
of the hostile forn of gaping irnply a less aggressive nature.
The defended individual distance around nests and individual
birds \das rarely greater than the pecking reach and this is
indicat ive of  low aggression (Hinde 1955).  A possib le
reason for  th is d i f ference in aggression could be the avai l -
abi t i ty  of  sui table nest-s i tes.  In other lar id species in
which each sex is norphologically sinilar and both male and
female defend s i tes,  compet i t ion for  s i tes increases the
level  of  aggression nornal ly  expressed (Nel-son (19721. The
black noddy on Ascension Island comPetes for sites (Ashnole
1952) and thus is  inf luenced by th is ef fect .

A. competition for sites could occur in the white-capPed
noddy colony, where sites protected from the wind are
Iinited (Braith\raite L973) , and/or where optinum social
s i tes are l imi ted (Nelson 1972).  s i tes \ th ich are protected
from the wind would be favoured because the nests of this
species are shallow resulting in heavy loss of eggs and
young in vr indy condi t ions (K.  Hulsman pers.  conm.) .  This
will adversly affect breeding success ancl lead to instab-
i l i ty  in the pair  s t ructure (Coulson 1972).  In th is species
a suitable social position is perhaps more imPortant than
sinply a physically suitable site. From observations macle
dur ing th is study,  s i tes near to exper iencecl  and successful
pairs would be aalvantageous because of the stimulation to
court that would result. This iclea clevelopeal. further in
the discussion below.

Thus there is  possib ly compet i t ion for  s i tes wi th in the
colony however at the present time this is apparently not
great ly  inf luencing the IeveI  of  int rasPeci f ic  aggression.
The white-capped nodaly also has considerable space in which
to interact and can therefore moderate interactions by
varying the distance between birds. The black noaldy however,
is usually confined to a small leclge which would intensify
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activity and therefore hostility \dould more conubnly occur
(Braithnaite 1973). The displays of the white-capped noddy
are very similar to the corresponding displays of the black
noddy, the main differences are probably a function of the
difference in intraspecific aggression. The hostile blidling
of the black noddy is perhaps the result of elenents of
this enhanced aggression, being expressed in what is eseent-
ially a meeting display to a bird of the opposite sex. These
aggressive conponents are enough for the display to become
a hostile stimulus to the bird at which it is di,rected.

Recognition of sex by noddies is probably through differ-
ences in behaviour. If the tnale bridles on the site, a
female attracted by this behaviour will approach exhibiting
submissive behaviour. An incoming rnale honever, will
approach more aggressively.

Another behavioural difference between the two species is
the incorporation of nesting behaviour as an integral part
of pair formation. This is presumably a consequence of the
adaptation to nesting in trees and the use of leaveg in
building nests in the white capped noddy.

The rneasure of intensity used here doeg not depend on the
duration of activity as uaed by Recher and Recher (1959)
anCl Nelson (L9721. The measure is only valid in isoLated
approach interactions lrhere the and end of
activity can be clearly defined. These need
to be separated from previous interactions by a suitable
interval of tine. In the early phases of pair formation,
the pair bond is dependant on recognitj,on of mate. This
recognition appears to rely on an affinity for a given site.
The point at which a resident, on being approached, redirects
the resultant "tension" from aggressive behaviour to meeting
behaviour is probably when an incorning bird is nore aggressive
to the resident than vice-versa. This r^rould result when
the incoming mate is confronted nith a bird on its site,
while the resident only sees a bird nearby, and both have
an equa]. affinity for the site. Courtship on the site lrill
synchronise the affinity of both to the site. Factors such
as small territory, colonial living and lo\r intraspecifj.c
aggression all tend to make this a tenuous basis for recog-
ni t ion and therefore pair  s tabi l i ty .

The permanence of the sites in the trees provides well
established pairs with a focal point over many breeding
seasons. Thus the pair structure may be permanent. Main-
tenance of a bond structure once it is established, is
essential for its continued existence. The low intra-
specific aggression of the white-capped noaldy suggests
that the presence of a mate nearby would provide little
stimulus, leading to a clecline in courtship activity. The
impression frorn fiel-d observations is that the pairs often
suffer disruption because insufficient courting has led to
low affinity for the site and a low level of aggression
being expressed to intruders. Thus bonds are paradoxically
disadvantaged by 1o^r intraspecific aggression
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stimulation to court woulal occur if pairs nearby
act ive at  a s imi lar  stage in their  b ieeding (Coulson 1972) '

Thus the strength of the pair boncl depends to sone extent

o" tft" relativ6 position of a given pair to other courting

birds. An important stimulus in this process is probably

Itre constant npurring" that accomPanies the nocturnal

courtship act iv i ty .

once past  the in i t ia l  pair ing,  the absence-of  s ingle b i rds

.o,]ttittg nearby would 6e an advantage by eliminating the

chance 5t 
"ittg1" 

birds coning fron high intensity situations

and gaining the acceptance oa one of a pair on another site'

Thus-factois inf luen- ing the stabi l i ty  of  the pair  inc lude

[n" r"n.r  of  inc l iv idual-recogni t ion,  breeding success and
p"iiii"" in the social order of the colony' rn the central

aiea of the colony the above conclitions for a successful

t"ir .pp".. to be best met- There are large protective.

Lt."s ltta a few single bircls courting. The pairs in, this
area appear to have formed early in the season and thug
these i-re perhaPs pairs reformed from former breeding seasons'
It coulal therefore be exPected that pairs wilL be most
stabl-e here and breealing nore successful than pairs nesting
near or at the periphery of the colony.
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TAXONOMIC STATUS OF THE SPOTTED CATBTRD

ON CAPE YORK PENINSULA

JUIIAN FORD

The spotted catbird Ai.Luroedus nel.optie is an Australo-
Papuan species.with two isolated populations in Australia,
one in the nid-east coast of cape York Peninsula anal the
other in the hutnid nolth-east of Queensland (GiUiaral 1959,
storr  1973).  As indicateal  by Storr  (1973) and Kikkawa
(1975), there is doubt whether or not the two Australian
populations have diverged subspecifically, though noat
recent reviewers of geographic variation in A. nelotptie
have placed then in the same subspecies, viz. naanloeus,
type locality carClwell. Mathews (1941) separated the
population about the rlon and Mcllwraith Ranges, CaPe York
Peninsula, as the subspecies jootae , claiming that it
differed from the north-eastern Queenslanal population in
being smaller. The type was collected on 23 June 1938 by
Dr. G. scott, (= Neuhaiiser) presumably to the east of Coen
(Mayr and Jennings 1952, Mack 1953) though Matherts gave the
type locality as Cape York from erhere it is absent ancl
which r.ras not visited by scott. In their revie\t of
Austra l ian bowerbirds,  Mayr and Jennings (1952) re jected
Irlathewsrs diagnosis because it \das based on only one
specirnen but they had no specimens of joanae.

Recently I was able to examine the two specimens of joanae
collected by !tr. D.P. Vernon at Rocky Scrub, upper Nesbit
River (d) 

"i-td 
r,""r rron Range (Q) tluiing the Aiahbold

Expedi t ion of  1948 to cape York 'Peninsula (Mack 1953) and
thus to compare them with series of nnculosus and A. craeei-
rost?is. The two specirnens differ from ta,aLoeua in several
minor ways on the ventral surface ancl in a pronounced way
on the doxsum (Figure 1) .  These al i f farences are set  out
in Table l. Ln jootae the spots are ochraceous buff and
reddish brovrn on the crown, buffy white and cinnamon on
the neck and upper back and narginecl all round \rith black
whereas in raulosus the spots are alull $thitish grey and
slightly greenish narginecl less sharply with greenish or
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TABI,E 1

Differences between Ai.Tuzoedus nelutotie naeuloeus
and A. n, joone

Character A.m. tqcuLosua A.m. joune

Spotting on tips of
wings and coverts

Chin ild base of
lower nedible

Throat feathers

Breast feathers

FI i lks

Crom ild nape

Upper back ild neck

Distr ibut ion

sEIl or absent

black

more dusky on tips

more greenish tiplEd
and centres paler

greenish

spots alull ad tbeir
Mrgins diffuse ad
light

duu. spotting @ging
gradually with green
of back

huid north-eastern
Queenslmd from
Cooktom south to
the Herbert River

lar9e

dusky

less dusky on
tips

darker tipped
ed buffier
centres

yelltrish

spots bright
ed their
Ergins shartr)
ild dark

bold stptting,
sharply
separated fron
green of back

huid nid-eaat
coast of Cape
York Peninsula
froD the claudie
south to the
Rocky River

From the alescription of nominate nelarctis, the form in southern
central New Guinea and the Aru Islands, given by Rand and
G i l } i a r d  ( 1 9 6 7 )  a n d  c i l l i a r d  ( f 9 6 9 ) ,  i t  c a n  b e  c o n c l u d e d
thaL joarne is acceptable as the subspeeific name for the
popu la t ion  on  Cape York  Pen insuLa desp i te  Mathewsrs  incor rec t
diagnosis. Melmotis is pate ochraceous buff on the abdomen
r"thereas joarne is yellowish but otherwise they seem to be
more similar to one another than either i,s to maculosus.

Schodde (1975)  fo l lowed Gi l l ia rd  (1969)  in  t rea t inq
A, enaestrostr|s and .4. meLanoti.s as specifically dislinct.
However ,  Mayr  and Jenn ings  (1952)  a rgued tha t  the i r  bas ic
s imi la r i t y ,  the  agreement  o f  the i r  hab i ts ,  and the i r  bas ic
difference from .4. buccoides of Nehr Guinea, i_he onlv other
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sDecies of  the genus,  \dere conpel t ing reasons for  consider ing

;t;-;; ."""p".iri..- A. cnassirostrts and A' melanotis inhabit

ri"i"r"-*""t"'ne rainforest r'thereas A' bueeoides is essentially

; ; - ; ; i tJ iu; t  of  lowland ra inforest '  rhe basic c l i f ferences

U"tta"" melarctie and crassinostris are the Pronounced reduction

in dorsal  sPott ing and the absence of  b lack ear-coverts in

ihe latter Lut whether these woulal operate as a reproductive

i="r i i i "g mechanism is speculat ive because they are ar lo-

;;a;i;. 
-Perhaps 

informalion on their Potential interaction

!o"iJ U. gainei from a cletailed comparative study of their

n iUi l " - ""6 caI1s.  Gi l l iard (1969) a lso bel ieved that  the

coioration of their eggs tliffered but apparently the

coloration of some clutches of eggs of macuLoeus are cream

iife those of crassirostris. Inteiestingly, the norphological

=aq"a"a" of jome, maeuloeus and ctssitostrie, as depicted-

in'rignt" 1, inditates that the difference between naeulosus

iia iroestroetrLs is only slightly greater than that beteteen

nncuLoeus and joatwe, 
"ttl 

trtai ,na.ulo,,e rePresents a phenetic

connexJ,on.

I an grateful to l.tr. D.P. Vernon of the Oueenslan'l Museum

for ailowing Dr. G.!'1- Storr of the western Australian l'luseum

i" roii"t siecimens of A. nelqtotis macuLosus' A' n' joanae and

A. eraseirostri.s for me-
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THE NEST AND EGGS OF THE WHITE PIGMY GOOSE

GORDON BERULDSEN

INTRODUCTION

Museum and private egg collections contain very few specimens
from the white pygmy goose, Nettapus co"onwndelianus, and
consequently there is little data available on their nests or
e99s. There is also a paucity of published information on the
nest and nesting behaviour of the species. In this report I
summarise the available inforrnation ancl describe recent observ-
atlons on a nest and eggs of this species found in south-east
Queensland. Coments on the species status are also made.

PREVIOUS NESTING RECORDS

The Australian Museum, Sydney, has a single egg and an unlegister-
ed clutch of t\relve eggs from the white pygrny goose. Data for
the single egg only records the species name.

Data for the clutch of twelve eggs is more infornative and part
of it reads- " taken ....rean llorkon, Condanrtne Rioen, Queene'Land, on
October 21et 1901. Ile nest LJas uithin a hollod of a dead. tree in a Lagoon,
40 wLLes from Ioulba Railtng Station. Ille sitting bind uae fluehed fron
the nest,... a TnLLou tree Leaning ouer the Lagoon,.... I ean fioe paire on
the Lagoon., I found the nest ahile drioing sone horses acrces the Lagoon,
the splaehing flushed the bird, as I did rct aee her eone out of the lnle,
f 

"ode 
anay ard. aaited urtl.er a tree, presentlg ehe fla,t tq and. uent doum

the lolla,t, uhich uas only about a foot deep. I elinbed the tnee tle nest
day,,, uh,en there aere onLy tuo eggs, I kept ng eye on the place @d. got the
fuLL clutch, About Chrisbnas tine I aaln tlwee clutehee b7 yomg bnrds utith
their nothers".

The National Museun of Victoria, Mel-bourne, has a clutch of three
eggs anal t$ro sing1e eggs. Data on the single eggs only records
the species name and the collecting locality, one of which sinply
reads "Queasland". Information on the clutch reads - ,,Thnee eggs,
taken by E. Inu, at the DuLing Doutle, Queeneland on the ?th Novenbe!, 1A:97,,.
Measurements of the three eggs are shorrn in Table I.

Campbell (1900) nakes the following corurent about the species -
"one of the binds had a nest in a spout of a gm-tree about seoeniy feet (21 n)
fnom the ground, in rry (James C. Wilcox - the source of Canpbell,s
j-nformation) ga"den at South Gxafton, dnd, fTm uhat I remenbet, there uere
selen o? eight gourry ones uhich she ewied out irl hen biLL after theA de?e
lntched., ^ The spout alrcst ouerlnngs a srcLL creek. I recollect a young
one falli.ng out of the nest into tle uater, but it suon aag urrconcetned.- I
kttou of othe" rests in treee about out erionpstt.

A decade later ,  North ( f913-1914) records a c lutch of  s ixteen
e99s taken from a hole in a tree. The species is mentioned only
in tero short paragraphs added after, but uncler the heading of,
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Nettopus (Nettapus ) pulchellus'

Little other information was published on the species nest until
Ey ( f951) descr ibed a possib le nest ing s i te located near Ayr,
Queensland.  The nest  was in "a hol loa obout 15 feet  (4.5 m) up in a
gm and about 20 ymds (18 n) fron the edge of the nmtp".

Lavery (1963) colLected a brood of three alowny young fenales,
approximately three weeks old on Pourlathanga station, Charters
Towers on 30 March 1962.

Fr i th (1968) in h is monograph on Austra l ian waLerfowl  re lates
very little information on the eggs and nesting site of the
species and aletails relating to the thirty eggs from the four
c lutches ment ioned has been misplaced (H.J.  Fr i th,  pers.  comlt . ) .

PRESENT OBSERVATION

Following the report of a pair of \dhite pygmy geese with young
at Dyers Lagoon near Laidley in south east Queensland in January
1976, I  conducted a search in the area for  the species in January
1977. AI I  accessable lagoons in an area bounded by lpswich,
Gatton, Laidley ancl Coominya were visited on 18 and 24 January
1977. Observat j .ons were made al i f f icul t  on the f i rs t  day by a
strong and hot  winal .  The water surface was cont inual ly  r ippl ing
and the sun's g lare r . tas considerable.  Condi t ions on the second
day r.rere itleal with no wind and light cloud cover-

On 18 January L977 at One !.lile Lagoon, west of Lowood, I sighted
a female white pygrny goose in flight. I watched her fly around
a circuit of approxinately half a kilometer. The vthite wing
markings r.rere prominent as the biral circled. At the end of the
circuii she flevt into a tree hollord about 20 m from vthere I stood-
The bird approached the hoLlow at apparently little less than
normal flying speed, braking only momentarily before reaching the
holIow, The feet were lovtered and appearecl to touch the Iower
ectge of the ho1lo\t as the birat "tumbled" insicle.

The tree was a smalr (18 n high) cleacl red gvttr' (EucaLaptus emal-
duLensisl with a few dead branches. It ltas one of a scattereal
group of four dead and one living red gums which stood on a $e11
grassea t r iangutar  spi t .  The nest  t ree \das less than 20 n f rom
the water's edge in one clirection anal 50 m from water on the
other two s ides.  cat t le use the t ree as a "rubbing post" ,  and
consequently the grass around the base had been heaviJ-y tramPed,
and the ground r,tas almost bare.

whi le I  was pul l ing a lac lder into Posi t ion to inspect  the nest ,
the biral flew frorn the hollow and landed nearby. in the lagoon.
It had previously not resPonded to harrunering on the tree with a
steeJ.  p ipe.  I t  iwan amongst  water l i l l ies and jo ined a previously
unobserved male of the sPecies. They showed no obvious signs
of  being disturbed by my presence at  their  nest .

The entrance to the nest  was a c i rcular  knot  hole,  I I  cm in
diameter, facing upwards at an angle of approximately 45o. It
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was 7 m from the ground and led directly into the hollon trunk
of the tree which had an internal di.ameter of 23 ctn. Some down
had been caught in crevices on the outside of the knot hole and
was discernable fron the ground. The depth from the lower edge
of the entrance to the nest \ras 90 cm. The nest rdas a bowl of
approxinately 13 cn diameter and 8 cm deep thinly lined with down
and several small feathers which were subsequently identified
as those frorn the white pygmy goose.

The hollow had been previously used by Indian mynahs, Ac?idothe?es
tristis and the bottom of the hollow contained a considerabl-e
quantity of dry grasses, weed stalks, leaves and a few feathels.,
The nest bowl was mouldecl into this material and contained eight
eggs which were in an advanced state of incubation. The eggs
were a dirty cream colour, smooth and lustrous. When one e99
was cleaned a smooth, finely grained, ivory coloured surface wag
revealed. The measurements of the eight eggs are given in Table

TABLE 1

Dirensions of white pygnny geese eggs fron eueenslad

size in m

1 .  4 8 . 3  x  3 4 . 3
2 .  4 5 . 2  x  3 4 . 8
3 .  4 7 . 5  x  3 3 . 5

1 .  4 7 x 3 4
2 .  4 7 t 3 5
3 .  4 5 x 3 5
4 .  4 6 x 3 5
5 .  4 9 x 3 5
6 .  4 5 x 3 5
7.  45  x  34
8 .  4 5 x 3 4

Ircality

Darling Doms, Qld.
Deling Dqrns, Qlil.
DilIing DownE, gl-al.

Idood, Qfd.
Itrood. QItl.
Iorod, Qld.
Iffood. Qld.
Io@d. Qld.
Ipw@d, QId.
Iowood, Qld.
Itr@d, QLd.

On 24 ,fanuary L977 the female could not be flushed from the nest.
The male was swimming in a nearby area of the lagoon which had
a dense cover of water*li1lies, surrounding open water.

No 6ther vrhite pygny-geese were seen during the two days of
survey.

DISCUSSION

All available evidence indicates that for a nest site the white
pygmy goose selects an el-evated hollow j-n a dead tree which is
Iocated in or close to rdater. Ilty observations in south east
Queensland suggest that the species hae a preference for the
water to be deep vrith a growth of water 1illies.

The suggestion that the species will nest in long grass on the
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edge of swamps (Lavery 1965) needs substiating' The closely

reiated green pygmy goose, Nettapue pulchellus is thought to nest

i"-gtu""-"t ,r"iy-"it"ir young havL bten seen on water with no

sui iable nest ing t rees 
- in 

o i  near the water (Fr i th 1958) '

c".pU"it (1900) 
-recorded 

the white pyqmy goose carrying young

ind' I  suspect  that  both sPecies carry their  young f ro.m-the nest

to water. Lavery has also pointed out that white-quilled Pygmy
geese are particularly ungainly on land-ancl I therefore suggest

it.t it is untikely tirat irre y6un9 would be capable of travelJ-ing
any distance on lancl.

Fron kno\tn records and unpublished sightings of broods anil
gosl ings (H.J.  Lavery anal  D.  seton,  pers.  conn') ,  the normal
itutctt size appears to be six to nine e99s.

Most breeding records for the species are within 150 km of the

coast, the one exception being the record from warkon, condamine
River,  Queensland.  Fr i th (1968) conments that  the breeding season

seerns'to be timed to occur when the sr'tamps are full after the wet

season, and breeding habi tat ,  u l t inatety provided by ra infa l ' l '
is  abundant.  thus in the southern end of  i ts  'Previous'  range

in northern coastal  N.s.w.,  breeding occurred in spr ing af ter

the vt inter  ra ins.  In south-east  Queensland,  breeding occurs
in novenber/December after the "thunderstorm seison" fills the

Iagoons. rire young at Laidley would have hatched from eggs laid

ab5ut late Oec6mUei 1975 while the eggs at Lowood would have been

laid in the last week of Decembe! 1976 or the first week of January

ig l l .  This fo l lowecl  the only substant ia l  ra in that  the dist r ic t

had received from the 1975 "thunderstorm season"' This rain !'as

still not sufficient to cause much of a change to the level of

ift. i"go"" which was regarded as being unusually loy: - There. was

Iittle noticeable breeding activity of other water birds on the

lagoon.

In the northern parts of its range, breeding occurs il-F:!:"3:yl

March,  once the swamps are fu l l  i f ter  the wet season (Fr i th 1958).

i;;";i, seton and Brlvery (1958) record crutches being connenced
in Deiember and February in north-eastern Australia'

water heights also seem to play an important part in Providing-
a suitabl5 habitat for the lpe-ies. rt has alread been pointed

out that the species appears to have a Preference for deeP water

which also supports areis of water Iily gro\dth' There have been

few, if any, iecorils of white pyglny geese in streams or swamps

which have-shallow or running waier or that are cotnpletely covered

by aquat ic p lants.  t ' tany water bodies- in the species '  range are

,16, ;horea with water hyacinth (Etehomia crassipes ) or.have been.

drained as part  of  f lood mit igat ion Progralnmes'  This rs part l - -

coiar fy evi ient  in the lower c larence River area' in northern N's 'w"

where the species is now rarely seen. Some of the earliest
records ot  i t re whi te p igrny goose (Barnard 1925; chisholm 1944),
indicate that the spelies vtas never very ptentiful and sightings

were once so fe\t that the bird, was even thought to be evtinct
(Jones 1946).  wi th the increasing loss of  sui table habi tat  i t

may \ te l1 be that  Jones'  thoughts wi l l  become real i ty '
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QUEENSLAND RECORDS OF SOOTY ALBATROSS,

L ICHT-MANTLED ALBATROSS,  AND WHITE-HEADED PETREL

GRIG ROBERTS

The light-nantled albatross (PltoebetrLa palpebnata) appears to be
"scarce in Australian seas, being known only from sight recorals
in the Great Australian Bight in May, from two beach-\dashed
specimens col lected near Port land,  Victor ia in July 1950, and
JuIy 1955, and two others stated to be of ' th is species,  f rom
Stradbroke Is land,  Queensland".  (Serventy et  aL.  L97L).  Storr
(1973) s imi lar ly  l is ts uniatent i f ied PhoebetrLa on the basis of
the above-mentioned specimens. Slater (1970) does not include
Queensland in his distribution map for p. paLpebL.ta.

The specimens referred to by Serventy et aL. and Storr were
found beach-nashed on North Stradbroke Island (2zos, t53ctE) by

69
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I r ines (1962) on 31 July and 27 SePtenber 1959'  The head and

i""t 
"i 

botir birds were depositecl in the Queensland Museum

iola-oi i : i r  and Q!,1 015392).  rhese bi rds were in i r ia l ty  ident i f iec

.i--figtt-*"rtled al-batross and it is rny belief that they definite-

ly  belong to th is sPecies-

serventy et aL. (L97i-) give the culmen range of P' palpebrata

is Sg-f iz  mm. and that  of  the c losely-re late ' l  sooty a lbatross---enoianirt" 
fusca) as 110-115 rnm. The culmen of OM 015391 is 107

.rn. ,  ana that  of  QM 015392 is 98 rnrn. ;  both being outs idg- lh '

i " " i "  
" f  

the culmen of  the sooty a lbatross '  Murphy (1936)-  notes

tf,.i 
" 

cleeply concave culminicoirn is cliagnostic of P' palpebrata

."rnpat.a tb ine much strai-ghtet P. fusca culmen' The culmens

"i 
l"tir these sPecimens weie very noticeably concave in shape'

In the adults of the rcwo Phoebetri'a species, the colouration on

ihe bill readily identifies them. The lighr-rnantleal albatross

n"= i V"ff"t stiipe along the side of-the lower mandible \thile

[n"  
"o6ty 

a lbatro is has i  b lue to v io let  st r iPe'  -Juveni les of

both spe-cies, however, may have all dark-bills and the above-

ment ioned specimens were in fact  dark-bi lJ 'ec l  juveni les '

on 22 JuIy 1973, Chr is corben and I  found a juveni le 
: .ht?b: t l ! (^

albatross beach-washed south of Pt. Lookout on North StradbroKe

isii"a. rts head and feet were deposited in the Queensland
l tuseum (QM 014413) and the bi rc l  was in i t ia l ly  bel ieved to.be a

iigtrt-nantfed albatross (Roberts 1973) ' The cuLmen of this

sp6cirnen is very straight.rthen compared-to the P' palpe.btata

;;;;ril;" and i-s 1r4 m;. in lengtb, falling well within the ranse

o?-Uottt species. cox (1976) notes that juvenile P' fl6ca }]as

a brownisir mantle and that of P. palpebrcta has an ashy-grey
*""if. mottled clarker. In adult 

-pfurnage, 
P' fusca has wholly

sooty-brovtn upper parts ancl P. palpebrata- has dark wings and a

iigfrt asny-g.iy *atttf". on the basis of the straight culmen . .

"nd 
a".f. it"itf-" on the bird when found, it is believed that this

ifecirnen is a sooty albatross. This is the secon'l sPecimen to

be recorded from Queenslanal.

serventy et  aL'  ( : .97I)  indicate that  the sooty a lbatross- is
;proUaUiy a fairly regular visitor to waters around southern

eistratia across tfre aignt to Ner'v South wales (rarely) but

records based on specimens are scarce".

Chi lvers ( I9?5) records a sooty a lbatross found on I  July 1974'

on One-Tree Island. The skull was donatecl to the Queensland
l , tuserrn (Q!4 016038).  Because of  the niss ing bi l l -p lates '  i t  is

aitti.oii to determine the shape of the culmen which is approx-

i*" t " ry 112 mn. in length.  However,  -chi lvers-St" t : " .11"! . ! l : . - . .
bird wis in good conalition when found and confirmed lts }dentlty

as P. fusea.

There is one other record of Phoebetria albatross from Queenslan'l'
The wing, skeleton and skull are in the Queensl-and Museum
(OM Ol38i8) .  No other detai ls  of  the bi rd,  found on-cooloola

beach in south-east  Oueensland (26os,  153oE),  are provided'  Th9

pi" t . "  of  the bi l l  (culmen l lo mn approximately)  of  th is specimen
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are also tnissing. It is my opinion that identification of the
bird is  not  possib le at  th is stage.

From this data it can be concluded that there are two eueengland
records each of the sooty albatross and light-mantled tlbatross
and one of an uni.dentified phoebetvia from the state.

On 4 June 1974, Chris Corben, Anita Smyth and I found a beach-
washed white-headed petrel (pterodrqrn Lieeoni) on North stradbroke
Island. This bi!d, which was in an advanced state of decay,
r^tas also donated to the eueensland Museum (0!,t 01566f). Oeiails
are as fo l lows:

Head and neck greyish-white with black patch around eye,
back alove-greyr upper wing brownistr blalk; under wing-
pale grey with darker trailing edge and very pale coierts;
tail white speckled grey; legi fleshy-whitel io"" black;
middle toe-and-claw Gl mm.,  ta lsus 42 mn.,  cuLnen 36 mn.,
ta i l  135 mm.,  wing 298 run.

The white-headed petrer is a nfairly frequent visitor to southern
Australian watersn (Slater 19ZO), but has not previously been
recorded f rom eueensland (serventy et  aL.  I97l l  s tater  igZO;
S to r r  1973 ) .
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LETTER-WINGED KITES ON STRADBROKE ISLAND.

Q U E E N S L A N D

GREG ROBERTS

On I0 May 1977, I r,tas bird watchj.ngwith Allan Beard anal Lucy
Havrrysko ten kilometers south of Poi-nt Lookout on North Strad-
broke Is land,  south-east  Queensland.  Whi le t ravel l ing along
the sancl-dune lvhich separates Eighteen-Mile Swamp from the ocean
beach, four small, pale hawks lrere seen from a alistance, perched
together on a telegraph pole. At first sight they were thought
to be black-shouldered kites (ELanus notatuel. when the pole was
approached to within about 20 m, the kites, which hacl not flown,
appeared to have extraordinarity large eyes. Three of the birals
flushed after we moved closer, revealing an under wj-ng with a
broad black l ine near the t ra i l ing edge forming a broken 'Mr-shape.

A suspicion that we had been observing letter-winged kites (EZdtug
scriptusl was confirmed. The fourth kite Proveal to be extremely
tame and ignored all our exhortations to make it fly. In the
rneantime its three companions had lancled together on the next
telegraph pole 50 m avay. we watcheal the birds for a Period of
approximately one hour.

Rabig (1970) and Cameron (1974) have dra\tn attention to the eye-
s ize of  th is species,  which I  agree is  much larger than that  of

E. lntatus and is diagnostic of E' scrLptus- The eyes are orange-
red with black orbital. rings and their size give the blrd an
almost owl-like appearance. In addition I believe that letter-
winged kites are slighter in build and, when percheal, appear
less colourful ancl striking than E. notatua.

The Eighteen-Mile swamp area supports large nunbers of swanp
xats, (Rdttus Lutreolusl, anal the grassland melomys, (MeLornys
Littoralie). It is presumed that these rats \tould provide a
suitab.I-e food source for the kites. It is not knovtn for how
Iong the kites were in the vicinity as subsequent visits rtere
not  possib le.

storr (1973) notes that letter-\tingecl kites occur in Queensland
over the "greater part of the state but orclinarily \testern'
cul f  drainages and Lake Eyre al ra inagesn. The k i te is .an
"accitlental or rare drought refugee in east (Townsville, Dalby,
Upper Lockyer and upper Condanine) ". To my knowlealge there
aie no previous records of this species from coastal Queenslanal
south of the Townsville area.
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